
Postal Regulatory Commission

901 New York Ave, Suite 200

Washington, DC 20001

7836 Kay Marie Ave

Zephyrhills, FL 33541

May 29.2AZL

Nancy L.Derexson
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To whom it may concern:

I as writing to you to give input on the ten year plan proposed by Postmaster General DeJoy. To me, it
seems as if his 10 year plan is designed to further slow the mail down, to offer less services, and to close
postal offices throughout the country. W¡th the prior changes to the mail, customers, including myself,
have no idea how long it will take mail that they are sending to get to one place or another. I feel that
the USPS should be stiving to provide excellent services to the postal customers, not mediocre services
to drive customers away.

I am retíred and depend upon the Postal Service to provide exceptional service. I regularly use the USPS

to send payments for bills and to maíl greeting cards. ln the past, I maíled these out five to seven days
ahead. Now, I mail them out ten days ahead, in hopes of them arriving on time. As a senior, it is
essential that I take my prescribed medications as ordered by my physician. Most of my medications are
delivered via the USPS. Time is of the essence for prescription medicatíons. One of my medications
requires refrigeration except during a few days allowed for delívery. lf my medication were delayed by
mail slow downs, it could ruin a 90 day supply of medication. The time that it takes mail to get from one
place to another is important Ìo me in my daily life. I feel that proposed changes including ending the
use of airplanes to deliver the mail, reducíng hours of postal workers, ending six day a week delivery,
and sub-contracting with private companies for the easiest or most lucrative facets of maíl transport,
are designed to slow down first class mail. This will affect me personally, and I object to these changes.

I go to my local postal office as needed for postal sery¡ces, includíng mailing of packages, mailing larger
or heavier than usual mail, and mailing items that need special delivery. Having visual problems that
prevent me from driving, I feel fortunate that my local post office is within walking distance for me. lt is
very important for me that my local post office remain open. For other postal customers, closure of
small postal offices in rural areas would be a great loss to such rural areas. These areas generally do not
have local offices of UPS or Fed Ex as alternative services.

ln summary, I am against the changes in the ten year plan proposed by Postmaster General DeJoy.

Thank you for considering my input.

Sincerely

nal44 K@
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